
BE A PART OF MANIFESTING CHANGE!
Join the You Define Wellness Team!

We accept all to our community:

     Full-time career focused sales professionals looking for 

growth and unlimited opportunity,
 

          Passionate wellness aficionados seeking to supplement

other income, 
 

               and those looking to elevate their business through

a strategic power/referral partnership with us.

"WE'RE DOING SOMETHING NO ONE ELSE IS... 

AND THAT'S NOT FOR THE FAINT OF HEART.  

IF YOU WANT TO BE ON THE FOREFRONT OF CHANGE,

JOIN US!"
Denise O'Malley, Founder
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Denise O'Malley, Founder
You Define Wellness

Let me introduce myself.  I'm Denise O'Malley and 

the founder of You Define Wellness.  

I was in the insurance industry for most of my career: 

an agent, an agency owner, National Sales Director, 

consultant and executive.  In this role I worked with 

numerous companies as an independent contractor, 

one that is a household name (quack!).  

Can you imagine what it would be like to get in on 

the ground floor of a dynamic, growing company like 

AFLAC in their early days?  Alas, I wasn't born when 

they entered the market; instead, I joined at a time 

when the market was saturated with sales reps!  

I'll never forget walking into one business and talking 

to the owner.  He opened a drawer and in it was a 

pile of AFLAC business cards. In a southern drawl 

he said, "Darlin', you're umpteenth AFLAC rep to walk in my office this week alone; why

should I do business with you?"  I got the account, but I had to compete against dozens

of other reps from my own company!

We are that ground floor opportunity that I always wished to find. No other company is

doing what we do.  No other company has the infrastructure and community that we

have.  I've been in your shoes, in fact I walk in them every day.  Our opportunity is

unique in that we honor your entrepreneurial attitude and deciding for yourself how

and when you will work your 'business' be it full-time/all-in to a referral partner.

If you're looking to help manifest change, and have a passion for working with healthy

living professionals, let's talk.  I'd like to share with you the opportunity that I had been

looking for my whole career and ended up creating... You Define Wellness!

Want to learn more? Schedule a one-on-one conversation with me! My calendar link is

bit.ly/domalley

ARE YOU READY FOR CHANGE?



Not everyone on our team is looking for a new career, some simply want to supplement

their income, others may be employee benefit insurance agents desiring to offer more

to their business clients.

This page is for those seeking a ground floor opportunity with an up-and-coming

organization with a new, unique product in the market.

Your career with You Define Wellness is whatever you make it.  Everyone starts at the

same level: on an Independent Contractor Agreement (ICA).  As you grow with us,

you will encounter others who want the same opportunity you have and will ask to join

your team.  At this point we will place them on an ICA, and offer you the Team Leader

Agreement (TLA) which is in addition to your ICA.

With the TLA, you will receive an override on the sales efforts of your Team Members.

You are responsible for mentoring and training your team in addition to what we offer

at a national level; you do not have to accept this contract if unwilling to train.

Your Team Members may also build their own teams. However, we are not a multi-

level marketing company and as such you will not receive an override on those team

members, but you will continue to receive overrides on your original team member.

You Can Go Higher!
As we grow, we will seek Team Directors at the 

state level, sometimes more than one in a state.  

These positions will be awarded to those 

desiring promotion, have demonstrated 

leadership, and achieved sales excellence.  

Team Directors will receive an override on 

all sales efforts within their team.

Even higher and encompassing our entire

organization is the level of National Sales 

Director, a position we will define in 

greater depth in the future.
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Healthy Living Professionals

Employers 

Individuals

We have two primary clients:

... and one secondary client:  

Healthy Living Professionals
Without a network of vetted healthy living professionals, we do not have products or

services to sell to our other clients!  This means we are always building networks in our

communities and the growth potential is virtually unlimited.  Our goal is to have 1,000

network providers on average in every state; the market potential is over 200,000

providers!  That translates into potential commission income to our team between

$17,500,000 to $35,000,000... but we're getting ahead of ourselves.

Employers
We offer solutions for employer groups with two or more employees: an employer-

subsidized employee benefit plan for healthy living, our discount Healthy Living

Savings Card, and wellness education.  In other words, when it comes to wellness,

we have a solution to meet every need!

Individuals 
We offer individuals including retirees and the self-employed an option as well!  They

can purchase our Healthy Living Savings Card and save on the healthy living

products and services that define wellness for themselves.

As you can see, we have multiple options to generate virtually unlimited income for you,

the only restriction on your income is your desire to earn it. 

PLEASE NOTE: We are NOT an insurance company, nor a replacement for medical

insurance.  We do however work with employee benefit insurance agents as they are a

natural conduit to our ideal employer clients.

OUR CLIENTS



No matter the path you're on, we create opportunities to help you find

clients!  These are in addition to tools & activities you do on your own and

may not be all inclusive.

HUBSPOT (Client Record Management System)
We provide our team members access to HubSpot, our client record management

system.  This online database contains thousands of prospect names, many of whom are

unassigned.  You are invited to peruse the database and identify potential prospects.

NEIGHBORHOOD WELLNESS EXPEREIENCE
 

        We have considered hosting a Wellness Expo, in fact we've

        done one... they are a lot of work and a lot of money to

        produce.  The only way to ensure financial success is to

        charge the provider participant hundreds of dollars to 

showcase their business... and there is no guarantee attendees will actually come.  If

there is attendance, providers are competing against others in their specialty and talking

to potential clients who may live or work far away.

This is why we created the Neighborhood Wellness Experience!  We're bringing

together a small group of complementary but not competing network providers to

introduce businesses and residents in a community to healthy living professionals nearby.

Everyone will collaborate by sharing responsibility for promotion, refreshments,

set up & clean up.  

As a Team Member, you can organize and host Experiences... and receive income from

ticket sales! 

PROSPECTING
OPPORTUNITIES...
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HubSpot client record management system

Email

Marketing materials (pdf format)

Telephone extension on our main number upon request

Private Facebook page to communicate as a team

Weekly team training via Zoom

One-on-one business strategy session as needed or desired with Denise O'Malley,

Founder of You Define Wellness

A voice in many decisions we make for You Define Wellness

Commissions paid upon transaction closure, not monthly

TOOLS WE PROVIDE FOR YOUR SUCCESS
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TOOLS & BENEFITS


